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A Messa e From Your Editor
Beginning with this issue;the Illinois En.#1ish Bulletin will be

published bi-monthly instead of tiionthly throughout the schoOl

ear. There will bp three regular issues (Fall, Mid-Winter d_an
pring) anei litretevoted-to

poetry and prose as choseti-by an IATE panel of judges.
Evry effort will be made to include ineach issue something of

interest and practical value to teachers of the ,language arts-on
. _

every level elementary, seeondary, and college. The editor will
seek a balance in-the-choice of manuseripts so 'that a variety of
_viewpoints tan be represented. For instance, Bidletiit readers will
have-,-an-opportunityjoilearn--o f -successf ul_units-auch_ai=the one_
described in this issue, by experienced high sch-661 teacher, -Cath-'

_

enne Hudson; they can receive advice from such English-Eduta-
tion- expertl as Professor John Heissler who here speaks as a
univerSity freihman rhetoric direc(or; ar they can hear from such
leading academicians as Hans Gtith,_eminerit authority and te
book author, who contributed one of last year's most valued
_articles, -and' Professor. Larry Danielson,_ folklorist, whose two- .

part essay beginning in this issue should provide invaluable- en-
rkhrnent suggestions for English teachers.

IATIE members are urged to submit manuscripts for considera-
tion. Classroom teachers; especially, can add-to the Vaiire.of the
Bulletin by sending in for' consideration descriptions of workable
units or lessons, annotated reading lists; reports on innovative
methods and the like. ManuScripts shotild be kept short (four-
eight pages of typewritten cap)) and submitted in duplicate. Ac-

- ceptance for publication Will be centingent upon the judgment of
,a board of readers. =

$ome of the most exciting teaching going on in this country
can 6e found in Illinois schools. It is the hope of your editor that
the Bulletin can be made to reflect this excellence. With your help,
it can be done. '

POROTHY MATTHEWS
Editor
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ViThen I was aziaduate studnt at the Indiana 1,Inive yolk-
lore Instittite, suntmer trips back to rny childhood hcirri in.centfil

nsas usually_iniolvecl some kind (3 eld--ievestigation.ofoiral
a'aition m farrilly,and-community, In the course of one of those

vaiation fiela tripiSf I'spent an e-Vening gossiping with an uncle who
'Was keeping int informecr-about the fortunes of my former high
school xlassinates. I asked him about one girl in partiaular. Iris
-fa:e sbbered and he wcutiiericl if I hadn't heard abeniftli-effikliteri:--,
ing experiertce she had recently endured. She Worked as a cciunty
411' adviser 'in', a sparsely settled rural .area. The job included_
attending- eyening- meetings--and-a-gdodif-dealta
After.ona particularly late meeting, she began, her trip borne, back-

_

to= the isolated farmhouse that she had reently rented..As sli`e .

turned_ fram the highway onto a county road; she -ricitigcr that'a,
truck was folkiwing her..Sbe didn't worry about she ma,t ter' unfil
she--turnecl again; this time onto an infrequently trVeleil road.

ti-uck behind, her- followed and began to tailgate .the car.
omewhat :anxious by now, she increased her:speed in larder al_

lose ,the ominous trucker. The-truck driver quickened- his pace as
well, and she- Panicke-d- At last her farmlionse came into view.
She careened nit° the farrnyardi braked ber_ear-___with-a.._-jerk;_and--
jumped ourto run for safety. Too late. The trucker leaped fjorii . -
the cal i,. chaseil her, arid caught her by the wrist before slit- could
each the'house. "L.ady," he shciuted. "Theo.'s a man in your back

Seat !" Ccinfuied and frightened,. she turnecl ;to see the trucker &II
a-man from the back seat of her can In his hand lie held a knife.;

I waS upSet by the story. The wornan had been a good friend
of mine in high sclUxil and I was sorry to hearpf lici. harrowing

=-experience. At the 'same tirrie, fears about my wife's security-7in
night-time driVing inereased. In-spite' of ,these precipitated anxi-.
eties, however,,I found the stouyto be thrilliitg, a suspenseful nar-

,rative that frightened me and: _Ultimately provided a satisfying..
sense of awful clanger_escaPed and ironic .tm-ri,abeut. A few days
later another uncle told the sante 'spry at a family reunion. Again

spellbound audience received it with an anxiatis_ pleasirre.
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Aftejuy return to the &lore Iinstitute, a 'colleague call
attentitin to a seriessf Contemporary legends about iriiptrien

-
seem-

ingly threatened by menacing truelkers who folio* them home in
order to -save their lives fsoin hiela.-- assailants: One sueh narra---
five; collected in KokomOndiana, in 1%3, runs:
There was a wonian who, while on her-way home from shopping; noticed
a trock had been followifig.her; for some time. After several turns the
truck was still right on her talf,alld was 131inking its lights off and on_lrhe
WOrrlail began to get panicky when she tUrned down a country road to her
home.:SI.Dictenly:the twat startecl ta pass her and then forced het: off the
road into a ditch. The trtick,flriver jumped ,out of his truck, rushed to,the

-_----.ca-e-:4Viith.iaweapow.in--.-his.;ridr. opeiledklie-back-..cloor,4and. tiia _---4,-.7.,_
man who wai flailing a k i- 1. i

1 'Lrealizea ai last Shat had witnessed in central Kansas two other
;.na rations of .this legend, labelled by folklorists as "The Assailant

in, .1e- Pack-Seat!' My unclei were not _consciously prevaricating.
. T-hey *ere passing on information ther had somehow received as

the description of an actual event that wa*fif interesi to,-their
audience and that was_satisfying -to their liateners as_a suspense__ -._=

story:Together with -ottAfamily-rnernbers I had -experienced the -,,-_--

legend told as ,a frightening experience narratiVe and, at the time,
had been engrossed and intrigued by the tale as a natural com-
munity member rather than as an academic fialldorist.

This contemporary legend is an excellent example of:one of the
liveliest forms of folkhare active today,,and it well illustrates the

P ..4primary character istics of folk literature as .clefined "by the folk-,
lorist Although folldorists still play definition games in distin

.,

.ishing theirsubject of study from formal literature and cultural
anthropology and although. enquiries- into- the problems of rsdical

---definitioirappem frequentlyinkofeisional=publications,2-they,:
generally agree that folklore can-be characterized, as oral, tradi-

.

fional, and collective. It is oral in that it is distributed and trans. _ .
mitted primarily through oral face-to-face Crimmunication or by
means of customary example in face-to-fare situations, it is tra-
ditional' in that folldore.materials have existeci and continue to
exist in different Versions with s-shared structure and content for
a period of time over s. geographk area. (I-1ow long the time
period and hemv large the geographic area must be iS a matter of
present controversy.) _And it is collective in that it is shared in,
social 'groups; no matter _how large or small. The story of the
assaiUnt in -the back -seat, of eburse, exhibits these three basic

,

characteristics quite ol3Viously.
Folklorists, then, study traditicmal expressive behavior

:
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'rids. All would inclnde narrative forms, for exaniple, fo ktales,-
'- myths, legends,: and trad1. itiona1 balIads. Many:: study folkt belief

= .

and ,custoin. Traditional signs and omens, _.arnily and ethnic holi-
' day obiervances, and folk medical praotices; among other belief

Ind custorri- traditions-, have been scrutihiied and interfireted in- -
numerous stholarly publicatibns. Son* folklorists; enlarga the

:boundaries of the subjlectimatter to include traditional material
culture folk arts, crafts, architecture, and foodways. 'lite In- .

, diana University Folklore Institute archives, kcated in southern
L

Indiana, are packed 1.4.71th student deicriptions and analyses Of tra-
,..----,..-cittional-timItrnaking,frsorglitim---preparation-,7ancl- timbered:-house

construction. Regardless of the boundaries drawn, however,_, the
-' criteria of_ oral face/to-face communication or intimate customary-

example, tradition, iand,collectivity remain important. TcLday folk-
lore courses are taught in many colleges and universittesi: and
gracluate degree af,,,rcigrarns in ftalldore are offered in a number of
schOols.3 :Th discipline- is no longer .considered the ilkgitirnate
Child of literature and anthrtTology as Jt once was. -- -- -, ----_,-

FEW -school iffirietila' have sorhetirnes- included -attention tb
. .

.klicloe In enrichment courses. Im'recent 3rears it attractS more
and.mcn-e interest in secondary sdiool Classriacims, used to supple-.
merit more oriholltpx materials iti history,, the social sciences, arid

terature..pften, of course, .the -prima ta.; tbe oral lore col-
lected in commithication-situations or c pturecl in the print of pub-.
fished collehions anclinterpretations, i hot quaint' or picturesque..
It:can be,ilisturl3ing, grim, tigf and p iriful. We.are all familiar
with ethnic jokes..that hurt and kilo' y -storie,.that Offend our
sensibilities., The elevation and. sari tificatilon , of drug heroes,
scapegOaimr of-F'olish-Amerleans-7-and -plack=Amerkansancl-the
publicfclescriptiom of private 'sexual acti_ are topics that appear-
frecpiently iri contemporary : youth culture oral tradition. The
eathei4cmay want to avoid them in the classroorn, aml probably'

.should do sci if -the Materials provide serious problems in con%
teXting and . objective eValuation. :In smite situaticms, lumeVer,i .even these folkloric materials canprcwhle the bases for rewarding-,

fldiscussions of Vonternporary probrerns 'and popular attifildes .

oward there Regardless of our pei-sdnal value respcmses to int--
. portant fcilldorie phenomena today, we must reEognize that tradi-

tional behavior .flourishesi that folldore as cultural matter ,has niiti
withered.away in, front of the television screen, 1-rid that it is neat
t-elegated- to exo4c tribal groups and motmtain holler-communities.
_As students and teachers we all share in its triansmissiOn and as,
. .



English teachers We can finchn it ,rich opportunities for supple- ,

,

nienting More st-andard clgssroom materials that are difficult to _-
enliven. __, _ -' -_ -

. Traditionar verbal.art is'hbt belletriitic',-for it is shared in. oral
communication and does mit allow its active participants the'li-ix:
ury of the .careful ré-ireading-and introspective perusal, we .take

advantage of in the.study of cultivated literature: Folk art is re-
flexive, effecting immediate audience response, rather than re-
flective, calling on iti audience to consider and re-consider in the
quietof thoughtful study.' __Tosome .eritics it appears banal, -obvi--

qtrospect and analyze the text-and its context, a complexity and
subtlety emerge that demand as much attentioh as an Eli2abethan
sonnet or a Faulkner-short story:-

In the literature class fdlklore materials can be used in many
whys. They are often utilized to illustrate the indebtedness of
certain creative...authors to American hillolition and hpre, for ex-
ample;----instudyingthez-works ?.of_...,Mark. Twain _ and ,Nathaniel
Hawthorne`,..- A triodest bibliograPhy of helPfnl aids in - the-investi-

, . ,. .

gation of folklore in literature- already -exists and continues t,
groW.*...Aliotber use of folklore in the literature class IS the em-
ployment of !1/4folk narrative as a Seductive inkiduction tO literary'

, .
. .

forms and Struethres that initially May be uninteresting to some
_ ,

secondary school students._ ,

Literature'textbOoks commonly initiate the.reader into the Mys-
teries of poetry with a tew obligatory Scots-English ballads like
"Barbara Allen" and "Edward." -One Wonders how Often they are
summarily dismissed hi _order to- get on to the seriods" poetry..
Some time devotedhe study of the traditional' hallad, its con
struction; and its affective power may_ provide a lively introduc-

-tion to the'study of cultivated English-language poetry. Using one
ballad with a number,of versions,' one can discuss difrerences
content irom version to versioir.- This exercise becomes especially

trasted. narrative St Cture of sororal jealou-Sy and
11%nteresting when Scots-Englis 'rid American variants are con-

The bask
murder in "Tbe Two Sisters,'" for exaMple; is Shared by_ both
old -BritiSh and more recent American versions. However, murder
motivation the final drowning and the supernatural revelation of
the murderer's identity-we dealt with differently in the key British .s
and American versioni. Similarly, "The Wife of Usher's Well"'
in which a grieving mother is visited by her-dead sons, exhibits
diverse treatMents of the supernatural and 'its conception from
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`L-version-to version, even though the basic narrative content is
shared by the different texts:After discussing sirnilifand dissimi-

r content, one-can.4154..4,1T on to investigate shar6d and disparate
ructural elements, e.g., rhyme scheme; rhythmic patterns, repeti- _

trot), and refrain, as well as the literary topics of_theme, common-
place inclicliche- and imagery. In "The Two Sisters" the matter- ,

of-fact grotestinerie, Of a speaking harp consthicted from the
corporeal remains of the victim is a striking traditional motif rich
with possibilities for a full discussion of the potency of iinage and
its interpretation.

versiffirsorThe most _Well:known
Scots-English ballads are available in various forms, in traditional )
field -i'ecordings, art, song performances, ahd even folk rock
ditiori0 It is as imnortant - to hear the ballad as tO read it ' a-: .
commonplace Assurriptidn made by teachers-'of poetry, and even

ore applicable to the study.of an oral tradition. Recordings can
used not only for their experientiaLvalties, however. Differences

_ in_Performance_styll..will.beAmmediately-evident-tonstudentsi-and=77_ . - -

questions of aestheties.and taste_can be confronted i he discussion
of audience critetig.used -in judging performance as successful or
unsuccessful easily leads to _problems, in establishing similar cri-
teria for texts. What-is a "good" poem and 'What is a "bad"-poem?
Scots-English and -American -ballad irersions, forthright and ac-
cessible in content, structure, ,and style, May be fit texts with
which to introduce these difficult questions.

Finally, actual ballad composition in the classroom -might be
attempted. Students could draw on contemporary events, local or
extra-lolal, for plot material, and create their own ballads using
tradifional ballad structure, style, . and conventions. One of my
graduate student 5. who incorporated a folklore unit into his stu-
dent teaching assignment, found this project to be very successful
in the junior high- classroom. The experience of poetry creation
that demands disciplined structure and stylistic requirements can
serve students as an illuminating introduction to the rigors of both
writing and understanding poetry. Studebt 'free.verse may be ex-..

-pressive, but- it provides little first-hand experience with the' for-
mal requirements of most . poetic expression. The traditi'onal
English-language ballad construction illustrates these requirement
quite directlY--.`

The study of structure, style, and levels of meaning in literary
prose ,can.he as easily introduced with folk literature as with the
tandard textbook short story example& Folktale and legend ma-
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,terials are attractive to many students because the narratives seem
somoithat eccentric. Folk literatute often touches on the curious
and bizarrei- types of subject matter that captiVAte many private
minds.' Traditional tales and legends apPcar -ip many. contexts
they- can be fgund 'in scholarly folktale collections,10 childikn's
books, films and-film strips, on record, and ih literary reworkings.11
One traditional tale plot might be used as the core narr;tive to bF--
studied and its diffIrent versions located in a variety of sources.
Folk variants from different cultural sources could provide the
basisJcir,:..classAiscussions.oL.nairativ.e.:structure,- ploLdevelort
ment, point of view, and theme. The use of stereotypes in folk
narrative, absence of subtle charader interpretation, and emPhasis
on activity and behavio-rrather than on chdracter development
contrast dramatically-with the cultivated short story forma found
_

in mwt textbook& Such a study of structure and_style-iri--- folk_
literature pointedly illusfrates the reflexive responses called-upon
by traditional oral (narrative in contrast' with.,the reflective re-

-- sponses expected by-artists in c-UltiVated-litifatrre. Aitention td
narrative in:the mass media in comic strips comic books,,

. _ -
tele-

vision and radio dratna, and pulp fiction would further drama-.
ze the differences-in anticipated apsthetic response nmong di

verse categories of fiction, belletristic, popular, and folk
If the survey of versions of the same-tale type-ranges beyond

folk literature into a wide variety of media, for example, 'print,
illustrated print, r&ording, and filtn, additional questions of
niedium/message relationship can be- raised. -How does the film

.

version of a narrative differ from/a printed "b6ok" version and
the_story shared_in_a_small_groures_face,_to-face_coniinunication?
How -do these three kinds of media affect the way the same story

IS told and the andience's. response to tlie narrative nt is a truism
that contempOrary youth culture is one informed by and \sensitive, ,
to electronic sight and sound media. It, would be. worthwhile% I.
think- to pursue ttassroom 'questions about the significance
of different types of narrative media communication and effects
of the corrnnunicatiori mode on form, style, And content Using
traditional narrative as the basic_ subject matter in such an investi-
gation allows the teacher to locate a wide variety of media ver-
sions of the same narrative, as well aS kaitiatas the discussion of
a rather complicated topic with a corripiPativeljr Straightforward
narrative form.
-_The_relation of an artistic creation to the etiltre in which

popular is another interesting'question that appears in the
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of =folk literature_ If we exatnino a trtditional taleas it-exists in
different, ailtural contexts, culture-litrature relationshiPs are
suggested; In many Japanese versions of.Cinderella, for example,_;:,
thelieroine's attractiveness-is ta be-- foi.ind in her, gentility thd re- _
fined- Resthetic tastei :rather than in her ohysiaal appearance. In

; f&t, the.critical 'test of her authenticity as-heroine is a,, test of
agsthetic sensibility she must compose a poem on the Cipot about
alpine needle on a plate of-- salt. j-lerv st,ep-sister failS the request
miserably, -but the Cinderella characier triumphs, with- a =sponto-

=

ingfill to their andiettees, -Why, we might ask, gloes the Idenfifico-
tion test in the japaneie-verskm differ fromr,that. found= in many- -
Weitern versions? Does the heroine illustrat`ifferent Adeal vir-
tiles and pfiysical characteristics in different ciiiiiires?,'What kinds
of behavior are overtly and covertly sanctioned in ithe diverse--
vaiants of the -Cinclerrlla til ? ow can these pioscriptiveandl-i-
prescriptive lessons_be relate the larger cultural patternalof
the society in which they are found? These cpiestionS baegiff
illustrate in :simple ways the.' relation-between literature.and
eie1y. Fry we examiri reflexive' fOrms of literature in, terrns-of

-their -social and Cultfiral-irratriees, w. can PifivaiiVelyJiuggeSt.
that all literature cultivated popular, -and folk is expresSive

. iii some way (3f the -culture frcon which-it springs, and that the
. study of one enriches the study sea _the_other/

- As students of. literature we are all cOncerned ablaut the ultimate_ _

, values Of its study. Why, do human beings tell itc,ries and how
do-they respbrid to them? What Ire thequnctions anti meanings of
narrativeWor-L'-aparticulargrotiO=Lin'i'---Partienlai'=--sneio,culturaP
context Whe legend of "The Hook". commonly circulates

youth C'Ultiffe.14.
_ _ _ _ _ _

ipvolves a-young couple' parked in .a de-
serted area_who are informed by ihe car radio that a hnok-armed
rfiaclinan has escaped from a localtnstitution. The girl .becomes
frightened, and- the \ couple leave the area abruptly. When they

_ return hcinie they find-a hock dangling frcon the car door; Why
is this .story so popular in adolescent and Pre-pubescent groups?
The didactic funetions of the story, -both avert and covert, are
most immediately apparent: Don't go parking. It's dangerous for'
several r-easons. But the narrative has other imPlications that can
be discussed by mattrie students. Is it significant that the madman

1.:i* also physically disabled and a bliarre deviint in the minds of
rterhaps rnany persons who hear and tell ,the story? (In hcoir-

many versions_ of -4,The Assailant in the 13ack Sear," one wonders,-
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. villain 4&ibed -as an ethnic-or racial minority member .
.- -How important IS -the tlieme,:of threateiied_bodily mutilation? Do

suCh stories.- articulate,--young ittrsolis' lears abbut nightmarish
dangers their, phyiological integritY? One character in The nar-
tative has lost an arm aud the other characters are threatened by
physical-i'assault. It is tempting to siiggOt that such subject matter

-

is especially:potent for those whose consciousness of personal,:
physiology is intense becaule of physical changes taking place lin_

_

_ Irthe classroom is ready-for 'the-question, fine might also intro-
ducrthe possible sexual implictiopszof the narrative. Is the Story
e-i-presSive of private, sexual anxieties that can-he publicly articui-
lated in the guise of, a triihteniugjiorror legepd.? Alan Dundes
has 'suggested, for -.example, thak the madman's hool: arm _is a
phallic image, -tIrreatening to tit:.adolescerit fen-iale ine car, and
goes on to develop-in detail a etAlvinterpretal o-f the narra-

r:-----t--7*--tive:w'Similar kiiiestions-about_therffe-drid--rneading,can-be asked cif -----
the traditional- fairy tales.,familiaVo us _sinceichildhood. Diverse
levels .of meaning can be diScofe'red in tales- that have enjoyed: ..--

th-bral. arid print- circulation, and they' Qn be uhed effealively .

the -introduction of Freudian or Jungian analysis in literature _
study."

We must admit to the fact, hoivever, that fairytales and Whorl
kinds'. of traditional -narratives folind i Standard w6stern folk,
literatUre publicatibris may not. arouse 4-nuch compelling inieres*

/

among juiiior and senior High school students.. Alternative kinds;
of folk narrative materials are available 'however. Interest in
Native AMerican Culture continues to be strong and.L.could
titilized in folk literature studies.- Several (.1 Amern Indiai
narrative colleCtions can be erriployed in ways similar to those
earlier discussed." :Student collections o( lbcal legends, urban
horror StOries, jokes., and even 'family hiptory narratives can be ,

'put td use in manner. . -
. . .a a

Ural traditional literature may _serve 4ther functions in- the
,English classroom besides_ tho'se of liteiary arialysiS. These mate-
rials also provide meapS of expanding sttident writing experiences.,
Folklorists -have long emphasized the:importarice of describing
the natural 'folklore event or perforMance -in as much detail as
pbssible, because such data alert us to the clynainies-of the Oral
°narrative evenL and suggest possible interpretations-of Meaning__
and- function of the narrative performance-for tfie group involved. _-
Information about- attitudes expressed /verbally -and nohv'erbally
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by the performer and audience,- conversation before and after
the narration, interaction during the performance, physical setting,
psychological atmosphere, and so on, are important because snch
inforrriation suggests W'hy-the story is told in the first place and
reasons, foi- its success or failure as narrative communication.
This description of performance in context, an ethnography bf the
complete folkloric event, ik a challenge to one's attention and-writ-
ing abilities. Careful observation of human 'activity mid its clear,
precise expression are necessities in folklore _research! For the
English student such writing e,xertises can becorire valuable.expe-
riences in descriptive,and expository writing. The, hicid attedtive
accbunt of a complex event i a difficult, though_ rewarding
achievement for any writer, folklorist or not."

Yet another cvriting potential- can be exploited irtfolklore-litera-
ture units. For teachers and students interested in creatim writing,
traditional narrative provides opportunities .for the most imagina-
tive kind of Work. The basic plot available in a variety of versiq1s
supplies the content which the creative writer can proces-s dnd
elaborate. The folkloric materials, often bizarre, lend themselves
to many kinds of literary treatments, from grim realism to fan-
tastic expressionism.

The uses of folk narrative in the English classroom that I have
thus far suggested are somewhat commonplace and commtmsensi-
cal perhap0;fanting in detailed illusfrati6n. Generalized sugges
tions arefeIclom as helpful as explicit discussionsi of particular
examples. In a forthcoming issue of this journal I plan to delin-
eate.-rhore-specifically-the.possible uses a literature class can find
for One of the most- poptilar wres of folk narrative in contem-
porary youth cplture, the urban legend. Such stories, like "The

-Assailant in the Rack Seat" and -The Hook," are grim tales, but
their possibilities in the enrichMent of literary analysis ig the
high schbol English class are exciting.
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Children clap, snap, and sing their way through life. Can we Lige
-,, this natural love of sound to teach Language Arts ? Can music-

Handin Hand
JovcE C. LIVESAY

ELE ENTARY SCHOOL TEACHER
HOUSTON, TEXAS
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help teach reading, spelling, speaking, and literature? Yes, it can,
because music and language arts go hand Ln hand.

READING
Traditional song's bring forth new, unfamiliar words. The little

song "Waltzing Matilda" is full of new words to read and discuss.
"Once a jolly swagman caniped by a billabong under the shade of
a coolibah tree." What mysterious words they are. What in-the
world is a billabong? What does the class think a swagman is?
Who ever -heard of a coolibah tree? (A swagman is a man on a
tramp carrying his swag, a bundle wrapped up in a blanket. A
billabong is a wateir= hole in the dried-up bed of a river. A coolibah
tree is a eucalyptus tree.) Now the teacher can help the class
wander with the swagman, all over Australia, and in passing do a
little reading and learn a little ge6graphy.

Reading about the- American West_ is enjoyed by all- children
and you cftn whet their reading appetites by singing "Whoopee-

. ti-yi-yo, Git along little dogies.- An important part of our cullure
are the cowboy songs We all love such-as "Home on the Range"
or "Red River Valley" and "On Top of Old Smokey." Singing
these songs can help stiMulate our interest in reading about the
West.

SPELLING .

With new songs comes theeffort to learn to spelI the new words.,:.
Songs heJp us with syllabication, because in all s9ngs words with
more than one syllable afe divided. Sou can co-ordinate songs
with your pupils' reading or spelling problents. Perhaps you can
take the week's spelling words right out of the songs.

Let the rhythin of the song aid you in teathing accents, or the
sound of long a or short e. no you need to reinforce a particular
sound ? There is a song for every purpose, a song for every need.

In this Bicentennial yeai- consider the "Star Spangled Banner"
as'a -starting point for a dictionary lqson.,"O'er the ramparts we
watched were so pliantly streaming. What is a rampart? Since
we do not use the word rampart in daily conversation most chi
dren do iidt know what it means. Give the childrena short time fo
findThe Ny.cird in the dictionary. You can now discuss thei meaning
of, rampart, or the Way warh were formerly fought, or construe-

.' tion of fortlkations, or military life-now. The are all interesting
paths to take, and.theylegan with a song.

18
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-CREATIVE WRITING

"White coral. bells upon a slender stalk" Doesithis provoke your
imagination? All of us have pictures in our mirids; just Waiting for
the proper stimulus to bring them forward. The teacher can use
a song to stimulate ehildren to write ereatively. One Tnethod is'to
ask the children to find a new solution to a, problem. For instance, ,

in the song "Clementine," the daughter had sandals rhade..from
herring boxes, What other containers can a,girl With big feet use?
The Riddle Song has a cherty that has no stone, a chicken that has
no bone, and so on. Can yaffr children write a new riddle? There
are three verses to "Oh, Susanna,- but the last two are very sad.
Can your children come up with some cheerful verses.?

Walt Whitman wrote a beautiful poem called "I Hear'America
Singing." In it he' speaks of the carpenter singing, the mason sing-
ing,' the vtroodcutter, the-shoemaker, the mother; each singing a
song.of his or her own. After_ reading to the children the entire
poem, suggest they try to compose a chant for the carpenter, the
woodcutter, .or .the boatman. Perhaps they could compose a-lioem
for the mother's song. dl of these suggestions.are to stimulate
their imagination, to-help hem write creatively.

S ENGLISH BU L

LITERATURE'

The flavor or a country is reflected in its folk tales and, folk
songs. Is the next unit on France? There there are two folk songs
that will enhance the unit, -Frere Jacques" and "Alouette." Will
you study Ge4nany? Try nsing Brahms' "Lullaby" in German.
Guten Abend, gut' naeht ! Mit Rosen bedacht.

The sound -of, a language spoken has a beauty and rhythj-n,,
children do not always bear. Before you sicng the ''Lullaby,:' draw
attention to' th'e rhythm and the sounds. Twisting the tofigue -
a-round new sounds is fun for the children. Have them chain the
'German in rhythm. Tits i a valuable lesson,in training 'the ears'
to-distinguish different sounds.

The times are also reflected in foFk tales and sorigs. Sing "Swing
Low, Sweet Chariot- and see it you can feel the unhappiness of
aie slave. Try singing -Shenandoah" and feel' the, sadness of
people who had to leave their- homes y, go west: A more cheerful
song -is "Turkey in, the Straw." Soon the ichildren can begin to .;
associa-te a time with a, song and hopefull will have a better sense
of history and their place in

7_
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SPEAKING

A child who hds trouble speaking before an audience can "open
up" when he is pretending to be Siltnebody else. A§ the Jolly Swag-

.

man roaming all over AUstralia, what will he find there? Can he
tell us in his own words ?. Ves, he,can speak very well, because
you see, he is tile sWagman, Jones. For a moment he can
be Somebody Else,"andjs at -ease before his audience. Children

_love to dramatize songs as well as plays.
Another good song fo,i drqrriatiting is "This Is Your Land.

The opening line is "As t Was walkihg that ribb:on of highway, I
looked above rt;e there in she skyway,-I looked below me in the
golden ;.ralley!" Can you §ee a child begin to pantomime.that for
his class? The wide gesturg, the. feeling of space all around;, car '
be conveyed, without words.,,It is-cortimurficgtion between people.
And it began with A song:

Music and language arts on go hand in hand through the
school day. Music iF nbt an isokked fitldi_it is part of every sub-
jfct. Therefore, it has somethins-t0,7ciffelksver3r.teacher,,_an aid,
to make every subjed mgre interesting.lIt c-Pi keel) children clap%

Ting, snapping, and singing throughout all the language arts areas.

AigGyide'to turricuta in Illinois Schoo
AL CAWS ".74;

GLENRARD SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL GL LLYN

This w _

.
has heard considerable speeula a ut th4nature .

,. 1 d .

. iif the curriculum, in the ErtErlith programs in llinois public %ec-, 4
terdary schoois."Schooi distriets and even j.chools withki districts,,

. . .
do not normally conspire' in the forrnation of curricula. It is most, ,
common,_ in tact, that neight;oring sch5ols- are ignorant of each?'. ,.

oth curricula ,
..

. itt

n what, directionUhen have IllMois_schoole tended to develop
curilcula in' triis aurIIISf independence'? Are they traditionarand
cOnservative Or non-traditional aed liberal or somewhere biaeen
tffe two 'positions ? A ktlowledge of such-data-would perhaps create
more confidence among English educators in their ,own curricula.
Perhaps witk such knowledge some pstglish departments yould
Se challenged to abandon the selection'of materials Sased upon the

20
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private and personal tastes and preferextces of individual instruc-
tors or department chairmen and to alikrt. the department more
closely with most Illinois schools.

Upon investigation it was soon obvious to thia writer that no one
really knew with certainty which major works were being com-
monly studied in Illinois English programs. Nor was,there educa-
tional research available. There was no central agency &bin which
to acquire the data. Thus, in order to learn the nature of the
curricula in Englishprograms in Illinois public secondary schools,
this writer was faced with the task of acquiring the data directly
from the individual schools and of reading their curriculum guides.

Using an up-to-date list of Illinois secondary schools from the
Illinois Association of Teacheys of English (IATE), I selected
several member schools at random from each of the twenty large
school districts (or blocks) as disfinguished by the IATE foi the
purpose of district level meetings and conferences. Special care
was exercised to include schools 'in the sampling from every sec-
}on of the state, from city and community schools, from large

and sTall schools. A form letter was composed --te) the English
departinent of the selected schools. The researcher requested de-
partmental curriculum guides or ,course deScriptions. Two hundred
twenty (220) form letters were mailed. Seventy-five (75) samples
were returned from the mailing. Tabulation required a reading of
each guide with a recording of each major. work of literature
listed for study in the curriculum. The results were not particu-
larly surprising.

The following data is a partial list of the major literary works
being studied in Illinois public secondary school English prograffis
as of March, 1976. Only the works of highest frequency ,are in-
cluded becauge of the limited space in this essay. The frequency
of usage from the seventy-five (75) reporting schools is included
(the first number within the parentheses') and the percentage of
usage (the second number within the parentheseg

Walden (60/80%) by Henry David Thoreau
Macbeth (53/71%) by William Shakespeare

orneó and Juliet (50/67%) ,by William Shakespeare
Itickleberry Finn (48/64%) by Mark Twain

Leaves of Grass (s48/64%y by Walt Whitman
Moby Dick,(47/63%) by Herman Melvill
Our Town (46/61%) by Thornton Wilder
Beowulf (45/60%) -

Bible (44/59%)
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Paradise LOst.(44/59%) brJohn Milton
Hamlet (43/57%) by William Shakespear,
Canterbury Tales (42/56%) by Geoffrey ChauCer
Scarlet Letter, The (41%53%) by Nathaniel HawthornE'
Great Gatsby, The (40/53%) by F. Scott Fitzgerald
Julius Caesar (40/53%) by William Shakespeare
Tale of Two Cities 40/53%) by Charles Dickens
To Kill a Mockingbird (40/53%) by 'Harper Lee
Separate Peace, A "(38/51%) by John Knowles.
Odyssey, The (36/48%) byllomer
Lard of the Flies' (35/47%) by William Golding
Red Badge of Courage (34/45%) by Stephen Crane
Antigone (33/44%) py Sophocles
Old Man and the Sea, The (32/43%) by Ernest Hemingway
In the Zone (31/41%) biEugene O'Neill .

Roughing It (31/41%) by Mark Twain
Self-Relianee (31/41%) by Ralph Waldo Emerson
Crucible,The (30/40%) by Ardmi-}d-fliTr7
Death of a Salesman (29/39%) by Arthur Miller
Glass Menagerie, The (29/39% ) by Tennessee'Wi4liarns
Great Expectations (29/39%) by Charles Dickens
grave New World (27/36%) by Aldous Huxley
Gtilliver's Travels (27/36%) by Jonathan Swift
Pearl, The (27/36%) by John Steinbeck
Pygmalion (-27/36%) by George Bernard Shaw '
Ethan Frome (26/35%) by Edith Wharton
Cry the Beloved Country (25/33%) by Alan Paton
Merchant of Venice (25/33%) 13;;')William Shakespeare
Bridge of San Luis Rey (24/32%) by Thornton Wilder
Fahrenheit 451 (24/32%) by Ray Bradbury
Farewell to Arms, A (24/32%) by Ernest Hemingway
Grai;es of Wrath,The (24/32%) by John Steinbeck
Return of the Native (24/32%) by Thomas Hardy, .
Shane (24/32%) by Jack Schaefer
Anithal Farm (23/31%) by George Orwell
Idylls ofithe King (23/31%) hy Alfred Lord TennysOn
Of Mice and Men (23/31%) by John Steinbeck
Midsummer Night's Dream (23/31%) by William 'Shakespeare
Catcher in the Rye (22/28%) by J. D. Salinger
Iliad, The (22/28%) by Homer
Oedipus Cycle (22/28%) by Sophocles
3-iddhcirtha (22/28%) by He'rmann Hesse
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MiracleWorker (21/48%) by William Gibson
Martian Chronkles,-The (21/28%) by Ray Bradbury
Nineteen Eighty-Fourl (21/28%) by George Orwell

-Silos Marner (21/28%) by George Eliot
War of the Worlds (21/28%) by H. G. Wells
Crime and.Punishment (20/27%) by Fyodor Dostoevsky
Diary of a Yaung Girl (20/27%) by Anne Frank
Heart fs a Lonely Hunter (20/27%) by Carson Mc Cullers
Flowers for Algernon (19/26%) by Daniel Keyes
Lilies of the Field (19/26% )' by WilliarTIBarrett
Oxbow- Incident- (19/26%) by Walter van Tiiburg Clark
Figman (19/26%) by Paul Zindel
When t'he Legends Die (19/26%) by Hal Borland
Wuthering.Heights (19/26%) .by Emily Bronte

In order to complete the overview, the frequency-of usage- by
authors is listed. Thc parenthetical number beside the author's
name represents the accumulated score of the number of schools
which use at least one of that author's works, plus the number
of works by that author that are used in each school. The paren-
thetical number beside each work is merely a tabulation of the
number of schools which use the work.

Shakespeare, Vitilliam (340)
Macbeth (53)
Romeo and Juliet (50)
Hamlet (43)
Julius Caesar.(40)
Merchant of 'Venice (25)
Midsummer Night's Dream (23)
King Lear (18)
Othello (17)
As You Like It ( 4)
Henry IV (14)
Taming of the Sherup (9)
Twelfth Night (9)
Anthony and Cleopatra (8)
Richth-d III (7)

uch Ado About Nothing (5)
Tempest (5)

'Steinbeck, John (106)
The PearI (27)
The Grape.i. fi rath 24)-
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(
Of Mice and Men (23)
The Red Pony (10)
Travel4 with Charley (7)
Cannery Row (5)
The Moon Is Down (5)
The Winter of Our Disconte

Twain, Mark (103)
Huckleberry Finn (48)
Roughing It (31)
Connecticut Yankee in Ring Arthu
Puddin' Head Wilson (6)
Tom Sawyei. (-5)
The Prince and the Pauper (4)

Dickens/ Charles (87)
Tale of Two Cities (40)

t.eat Expectations (29)
David Copperfield (11)
Oliver Twist (7)

Hemingway, Ernest (80)
Old Man Ad the Sea (32
A Farewell to Arms (24)
Tile Sun Also Rises (11) ,

For Whom tIte Bell Tolls (9)
The Snows af Kilimanjaro (4)

Wilder,, Thornton (74)
Our Town (46)
The Bridge of San Luis Rey (24)
The Matchmaker (4)

Thoreau, Henry David (72)
Walden (60)

Civil Disobedience (12)
Melville, Herman (69)

Moby Dick (47)
Billy Budd (14)
Bartleby, the Scribner

Bradbury, Ray (67)
Fahrenheit 451 (24)
Mdrtian Chronicles (2 )
Dandelion Wine (13)
Illu-strated Man (9) '

Miller, Arthur (59)
The Crucible (30)
Death of a Salesma 2

21-'s
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Homer (58)
The Odyssey 6)
The Iliad (22)

Sophocles (55)
Antigone (33)
Oedipus Cycle (22)

O'Neill, Eugene (53)
In the Zone (31)
Ile (7)
Emperor _Tones ( 6)
Long Day's Jou2i into Night (5)
Hairy Ape, (4)

Hawthorne, Nathaniel (49)
The Scdrlet Letter (41)
The House of Seven Gables 8)

Whitman, Walt (48)
Leaves of Grass (48)

Beowulf (45)
The Bible (

Courses in Bible as Literature (8)
Courses of varied approaches (7)

Bible as Religious Literature (1)
Bible and Mythology (1)
Bible for Students of Literature
Literature from the Bible (1)
Literary Survey of the Bible (1)
Old Testirrient Literature (1)
Survey of the Bible (1)

Bible used as a major segment or unit of.a course (3)
Comparative Religious Literature (1)
Literary Backgrounds (1)
Senior English -(1)

Listed Bible as a major source in courses (5)
English courses that list speciAc books of the Bible to be
studied (21)

Genesis, Ruth, Psalms (12)
Job (4)
Job, Genesis, Ecclesiastes, Ltike, Isaiah (1)
Job, Genesis (1)
Job, Hebrew Literatu e ( )
Bible selections (1)
Bible as source of "The Wandering Jew "

2
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Fitzgerald, F. Scott. (44)
The Great Gdtsby 40)
Tender Is the-Night (4).

Milton, John (44)
Paradise Lost (44)

-Qt.-well, George (44)
Animal Farm (23):

1984 (21)

Chaucer, Geoffrey (42)
Canterbury Tales (42)

Lee, Harper "(40)
To Kill a Mockingbird .(40)

Hardy, Thomas (39)
Return of the Native (24)

Mayor of Casterbridge (10)
Jude, The Obscure (5)

Knowles, Ji;fin (38)
A Separate Peace (38)

Wells, H. G. (36)
War of the Worlds (21)
Time Machine (9)
Invisible Man (6)

Williams, Tennessee (36)
The Glass Menagerie (29)
Streetcar Nanted Desire (7)

Golding, William (35)
Lord of the Flies (35)

Shaw, George Bernard (35)
Pygmalion (27)
Arms and the Man (4)
St. Joan (4)

Crane, Stephen (34)

The Red Badge of CouraN (34)

While 65itfoi-mity may not be virtuoiA testimony from- English
instructors and chairmen confirm that sehools are- retaining, or
returning to a more traditional, classical literature, partly because
of the teachability of the classics and partly because students
themselves, wh'en allowed toselect, are demanding and'enrolling
in those courses which include the classics. The research findings
support the testimony.

.
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Individualized Group Stud
Romantic Era

-

'CATHERINE-HUDgON R__

argirtifareSiCE _

The individualii'ed-group study to which I refer is_a description;
of a classroom tested prograrn by my.English IV students Working
with the Rotriantie Ela of English literature. However, this proj-
ect may be applied to any study of Ainerican, English, or World `

literature that calls for a creative development 6f varied inter-
pretatiuns-by-which-a class Juay--identify the chatacteristics_of_any
particular author or era through a comparison to our modern gen-
eration. ,

A.pefiod of three to four weeks will'he sufficient _time for this
prOject betauS-e a student's enthnsiasm Will vary. It is hest to stop

_ ,
at the peak of interest rather tha4 tolst the interest begin to die,.

* .
_

Define classicism! Define toTnanticism! What is the difference
between classicism and.rorn cism? Why are Gray, Burns, and
Blake cOnsidered the forernnners to the romanticist period? The.

. same nld Auestrons every-leaf, No-wonderthe-sftiderits-yawn; look-
out tif the windows and hOpe that the dismisSal bell will soon ring.
A thought: suddenly occu'rred to me that _the .romanticist autheis
could easily be 'compared with today's 'individualists so why riot
go alOng with the YPepsi generation4 by Making this peilod "Come
alive." .

With a simple'suggestiore that today we were going to recreate
our world through the rothantieists the enthugiasin began to sim-:
met': I then announced that owe watild try a different method of
study .;. a sstady in which each student would read independently
concerning the Romantic Age. With.our projectlAginning to boil
each student selected..for .interisive study- a forigniic writer. He
was to choose any phase, of the author 's life or wiling and then
relate this study to a-unit for pres'entation and diseussion.
-- Knowing that several would choose the same author,-I suggested
that' this Method of psresentation be done as a-group. Assignments
were then made to read the introdUctory material in their anthol:
ogies, and a list of hooks was set 'aside in theilibrar research.
The students began to deteintine the -philoaophf omnnti-
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-cistS and to concern theinselves with what other critics said about
the Period. They soon found that they were studying writers who
were as independent as some of the revolutionists of today.

After careful analysis of the authors and critics, groups were
formed for final presentaticins.

_ --.-
pretation of "The Eve of St. Agnes by Keats. Thelpoem was
divided SO- thial one, sttaent gave an introduction informing the
class of the meaning of St. Agnes' Day; two students read the
narration. and other students portrayed the characters of Angela,
Madeline, and F'orphyro. After the reading the group!_then dis .

cussed the imagery of the poem and Keats' effectiveness at paint-
ing pictures:. Another one of _the group_then_ analyzed "Ode _to a.;

-Nightingale" and-godeto-a Grecian Urn "
Two mosicalii.grouys presented ','Kubla Khan" by- Coleridge.

Tiie first groupL set aside as its purpose to create atmosphere and
_

metrical rhythm for the reading of the poem. Thegioup analyzed
the poem and decided to Write 'a musical introduction made up of .
the trumpet and the electric organ. Great care -was taken in set-
ting the moodalaving found that Coleridge had just been reading
.Sarnuel purchas' Pilgrimage previous to his dream, the boys
wrote a rnajestical introduction,in a majortkey using 3/4 time.
Then to.prepare the audience for the first line of the poem (the
beginnirtgp-flfie--dream);they-progressed -from -3/4-time -major
key to41,4 time minor key. The trumpet was chosen for its regal
effect --and the electric organ for its rhythm and 'mood emphasis.
The reading df the-poem was emphasized throughout by.the:organ
with chord progressions' used for, the purpose of mood effects on-
such words as war, rebounding, hail, damsel, beware. After the
reading of the pcmm, an instrumental conclusion was used with the
chord progressions now changing frdm a minor key back to a
major key as though _Coleridge were awakening from his dream.

f In writing an evaluation of theh- presentation the boys believed
that they had helped the class realize themeter and mood of the
poem through the transitions from reality to a dream, and from
a dream to reality.'

The sccrInd musical group chose to make the imaginative power
of Coleridge more realistic through the use of the electric. organ-
which provided the metrical background and set the mood, and the,
electric guitar which emphasized assonance, alliteraticm, and ona-

.1 A succession of tonal combinations to produce acn,otioua1 respoTe.
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matopoeia. The poem was divided for the readeria',that the SpeciaL
_-,effects given by the guitar would recreate the'power of_ imagina,

tion within the audience. Words stressed for special. effects -were
decree, sunless sea, sinuous rills, gieenery, savage .place, demon
lover, _thick ,pants were breathing, thresher's _flail, sacred river/
prophesyinglivariieaves4fricerMount-Abarajztfibsic-lainViind-lcing
Beware! Bewar!, and Paraab< Tonal effects used were fuzz tone
for the ancient sounds,.bass Fun for caverns, -modern psyehodelic
for music loud and long, claTisic love melody for dirmel with a
dulcimer, -high tinning sound far eaves of ice, and a bass run
(slowly rolling) for sacred river. Psyehodelic lighting was used
throughout for special weird and dreamlike effects. In evaluating
the accomplishments_of this group the_boys felethat altIough they
hadT definitely helped- to create imagery -thrM-fgh the-lighting .aiid
tonal effects, th'at eaEh student freay created within-his own mind
a definitelmage of the poem

Foiir groups decided on an oral discusSiOn and an evaluation -
-of the following 'authors: Wordsworth, Tyron, Scott, and Lamb.
Their material was of-coursd new to theni, but the usual.procedure
-of deciding _that ,Wordimiorth . worshipped nature ; gyron was an

. independent egotist- and was the hero in all of hil'poems ; Scotes
main interest lay_in his-love of the past ; and Lamb's love of the
city in comparison to'the other writers'. love of nature and his ease
in-writing-thefamiliar-or personalressay-made-up-theirfinal
uatious.

Perhaps the most unique group wrote and presented a play-en-
titled Twentieth Century Shelley. The dpamatis personae were
Percy Byshee Shelley, Harriet. Westbrook, Mary, Thomas Hogg,
the dean, a friend, the Priest, and the narrator..The narratdr bftan
with the following explanation: "As yau have probably noticed;
the life of Percy Byshee Shelley closely resembles the modern-day;
radical college Audent completelr rebellious to all authority.
Shelley was a rebel with-a cause, a revolutionary in his own time
whelived by the code of 'God is Dead' and advocated 'free love'."

Act I took pike in the bean's office in Berkeley, California,
where Shelley and his friend, Thomas Hogg, had just been thrown .
out of their Foods I class for writing a pamphlet on atheism
stead of baking-their coffee cake: With them was- Harriet West-
brook, a girl with a good "fiod" buf lacking in brains, whd agreed,
vVith Shaft, on the pamphlet. Act II revealed the marriage oi
Shelley and Harriet witnessed by Thomas Hogg. Act III showed
the' reason for the dissolvement of Shelley and Hogg after the
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honeymoon trip in Shelley's pad. In Act IV Shelleythecame tired
of the sarne old drag-and decided-to throw a love-in in searcl,lof
a new broad. ThiS designated thf beginning-of 1--inew life with
Mary and 'the reason for the death of Harriet Act V portrayed
Shelley Mary, and friends,e-stujiying Aranscendental Meditation
iv-ith'aze
come a drag racer, made a bet with a friend that his car ceuld

- outdrag any car on the beach. --
As the play ended, the narrator began, "His flaming remains

nlide a living cremation bi the time Mary arrived on the Scene.
However, her devotion was so great that she snatched his heart

from the burning wreckage and sold It to the Srnithsonian Institute
..-..-7--.--for_7a-year'-srsupplyTof-opium.-Thus ends-the-life bf-Psrcy,Byshee

Shelley."
Although parts of the play were a little weird, the idea was well

accepted aliV,_the kroup studying Shelley as well as the classlis-
tening tri the play will probably -never foIrget the life-of Percy
Byshee Shelley.

In the final evaluation of the period the- students decided that
nearly every romanticist,saw only that part of the --world
he wanted to see that part which belongedto him. In the poerns

'a spiritual biography was reflected through the intensified experi-
ences of the authors. The favored themes_ were those of nature, an
,interest in humble life, an- interest in the past,-the power of
imagination, and a revolt against society.

Certain types of poetrybecame more meaningful to the students
after an historical presentation of the ode. The, boys had never
realized -that the ode was first produced by a cho-shis to celebrate
the victor in one of the great 'athletic contests in- Greece. The,
sonnet form which had- been discdssed in the Elizabethan Age
along with the lyric poetry were enhanced by the uge of imagery
and ,the simplicity of the language. The metrical romince were._
found to be good Reader's Theater material:

Two methods of evaluating -the students for grades were used.
First, I chose a sample selection from each author and had the_
students determine how each serection was typical -of the writer
and what aspects of romanticism Were Shown throughout the
selection. In the analysis they were to consider Subject matter,
purpose, construction, ar* the writer's treatment of .the subject
Secondly, they each wrot an in-class descriptive theme or poem
based on the style of the romantieist authors.

By the .time .we were fibislied_ with onr prqj
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interest andentllusissi Of the Studerits had simmered boiled, ,ancIC.
eVen-boilect-Ov0 to regarCcompletely the Roinantic Era- as'.
one Peribd to 'Come Alive" in-their Vnglisb literature.

_

-
.

_

=-Aristotie :arid the_National
Achie,:fe-rnerit -Awards

JOHN- 1-1EissT_Es
DEPART144NT CIF

-= Ii.i.i NOIS STATE ITNIVERSITY,-NORMAT:

For about the last fifteen years the National Coyncil of Teach-
TS of English has- sponsored-the Nationsf -Acliievenfe..-rit Awards

l'r'giarn, an ,e-Ssay contest, the-, purpose- of mlikti, according to
, _

NCTE': is to .etf6ourage student Wiittl tiui to recogniz.e publicly
some 'of the best'in the rtation.,This ccOtept is. open to high. school
juniors who, subinittwei pieces ,of -writing'to be -judged. ,Those

-are not awsrcleil any pri.zes'btit itIsSead are recomnlerided to,.
colleges. As a resuit, the contest attracts , many qualified, high
school juniors .-.1,;.ho have been Jiciminatecll OU the basis of their
-Viork Iii -schOol. Wirtheis, on- thi eitherlia----it. are few. Th latter
ppess certain characteristics-of .good, writhig,,ccamposition skilli
Which, I think,-shoulcl be brought toi-thettention a all teachers.
of English, especially- now when the ristional trend iS "back to, .

basics."
. -43

. ':
--Befare I go into those.sk,ills whith Constitute, good writing, let

-me explaiii briefly the . process Of'sthe AWardS Pr*aiii here in
Illinois. Early in the 'fall term, the NCTE, invites English'depart-
merit chairperSons of high schools to -submio nondnatians of
juniors who might want to enter the COntest., Each candidate Must
submit bkra'pieces of_ writing a.,sample of yhatihe student con-
siclers -his or her best piece 'of writing.and ari iMprorriptu theme,
the,topic of whkh is-cleterminpil by NCTE. Then teams of judges,
asked by the State.-cciordinator, eValtiate the essays The makeup of

'each team iii I lliiinis consists cif one high School teacher-of English L
and one college- teacher of composition. In late spring;- each par-
ticipating high school 'sends the compositicins to the state Coo?clina-,
tor who, in turn, processes them and sends therliout to the juJo.lging
teams.

_
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InJllinois I ,st year,Ifor, Ocampie, I used 26 teams, or a total of
52 teadiers, 4ri 'each team read 15 or 16 entries, a tail of about

or more eo litions, quite a few, however, Sang samples of
poetry'. On a tall Sheet each reader scores-ft-2M one> to three On

'-'napproptti,an 'alscroklhe sampl_e_of besumitingi tke highest
otal- being six poin s ffnin each'reader or a cornbined tcital of

tWelve pointi from each team for' a single ent?y, Moreover; each
i-eader "circles ."reConithended" or "not recommended." The win-

-ners, therefore; -receive totals,of ten to twelve points. Each reader
then sends his tally to:me, and when all tally sheets are received

:with all the compositicins, I check for winners: Illinois is allowed
48 winners, the number determined by the total fitinAer of Illinois

'= ea-ngressmen times two.- The'fiunilSer-=of tritwnth
recommended by the two judges on'-a team, is relatively small,
usually about 29 or 30. For those entries whercone judge recom-
mends a winner and- the other not I will become Ihe'thied-reader,
provided the total score is Jen or higher. I was, consequently-, able `-
to Submit 41 winders this year.

theSe winners all exhibit certain"somposition skills in common.
First Of all, they :have thdronghly ecinsidered the' foPic aisigned
them until they have- focused, on something they know about, not
on what they think theyknow: Their knowledge will then generata
specific-detailsthe_meat of--theiessay._Secondly; by_viriting on
what they'really know', and also frond experience, they will.develop
a clear thesis from_ which:the rest -of the essay can be developed.
Before the student even begins' to write, he will marshall his ideas
on the topic, look for, common denominators within the ideas, and
then formulate' a, thesis statesment, a single declarative sentence
that sums up his' main idea and.;that allows him to chobse whnat-
ever modes of deVelopment he wishes to use to, argue or illustrate .
,his points. The majority of rhetorics -develop a chapter to that
'topic alone, Nit unfortunately, the method of developing a thesis

sd simple that-many students ignore it. If the paper has a clear.:
thesis, a reader will not need to have prior knowledge of that
topie. The topic under diScussion can easily be inferred frorn the
thesis (whether or not the thesis statement has been formally
included in the paper). .. ,.' . .Winning essays also show a elearcut and proportionate aivision,
of parts. These ;essays usually run °to >three pages, the first para-., . .

graph being an introduction and the rest, tile body, except for a
short concluding paragraph. The iotroduction contains the thesis
statement and other importaht data such aS statement of topic-and



point of vieW--and is in itself a weli-developed paragt-aph. Aristotle
states far example, irrhis Rhetorii, Bo-6k III, that an-introduction
should- Contain an attention getting deVice, a statement about the
subject âxd aim of the essay, the character of the writer, and that, _-it rcceptive.to.theessayand'thewritâ

-e -conclusionaceording to' Aristotle, should try to dispose the
audience for 6r agamstone's opponent, magnify the leading,facts, _

_refresh multi-ries, and "excite the required ,emotion. One word of
caution, however: the attention getting device must be controlled ;-
too strong a device will have the tendency to turn the_ reader off.=yr
The body of the essay, of course, consists of paragraphs, each with
its topk sentencesand supporting,details along with transitional_

-t-devicSlying.-thS-Paragraphs 'together.-,WOrecivef,'-- hi -deVekip-ing
the paragraphg' of the' essay, tile student, -should be 'familiar with
various strategies, sitch as comparison and contrast, example,.cause
6 effect, tp- name iefeW. These itrategieS" disEipline- a student's

development of an' idea, allowing, him,-,various tools to say what
he means to say. All a paraaraph is,--jo state ft simpiy, is a topic
sentence, a "bpt," a "why," and an ekarnple._

In addition, the style of -the writers is pleasant, simple, and
. straightforward. In other words, their style is controlled. Also,

_ . .since style is made up of Words and sentences; the syntax Consists.

of___good,,standard English. The style of thesew inners is° not'
"literary" or "intellectual" but plain-and easily1iinderstandable,
and-I might add, Mature for their age. These points can best be
illustrated, perhaps, by reading ap introductory paragraph from a
wirming, imprOmptu essay,that I picked oat at random.

,
.

I can accept it now, but when I was, young I would refuse to enter
a room containing what my young imagination considered a specter or
a ghoul. Even now, I feei uneasy, slightly =tie-cats and vry uncOrn-
-fortable in the presence of an open coffin. Ttie parlor talk scamds stilted
and ,inat?ufacturea; instead of eZpressing open emotion: these is a
certain auT-a arotmel a -eold, embahned body that sets peapie on a pre-
carious edge. I have nevdi liked wakes, or xisitations, and I probably
nevei- will. Some adults arid some of my friends consider it necessaFY,
but I consider it a useless chore that makes all concerned uncoinfort--/,,able.

One will note, of course, the -plain, unadorned style of the
writer. The first sentence calls attention to the subjmt of the
essay- which has to deal with some aspect of death, and the -second-
sentenee hints at the subject again and the aim of the essay as
well as about the character of the writer. The thesiS statement is
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.7 found in the last sentence of the paragraph:One could also assume
from reading the' specific details that the writer has a first-hand

-knowledge of his subject.
- On the Other hand, let me list tine of the judges' comments of

.4----what4ibt-40;d6i.Oneindge-Complains-thakbeistUdenti-have-some
thing signi cant to say but lack the means to do so. This ignorance
of grammar aiid _syntax weakens the writing considerably. Here
iS a quotation from another judge who says basically the'same:

L.Pediaps I am growing Om ano cynical, out tins--year's etudes appear
_ inferior to previous ones. Several students have significant things to
say but are liniited_in basic skills ...

eludgecomments-Ahati thestudents-understand-- the form-of _

the 'essay but have precious'little to say on the assigned subject
They do not think out the topics 'at hand; Moreover, inconsistencies
abound, or other students overdo expressions or take a torturous
inute. The approach of some of the students is shallow or labored
in Cuteness or else loaded with cliches and generalities.

These comments point up again the major aspects of good wri
ing that Aristotle and other rhetoricians have stressed, that is, not
only must one know his subject matter but also his audience.-
Aristotle observes in Book III thatit is not enbugh to know what
we ought to_say; we_must also_say_it as we ought, and therefore,

. 'arly style must be-clear-and appropriate, made up of current arid
tirdinaly words with tasteful metaphors and similes, all of which
e2ppress the emotion and character corresponding to the subject
Lest anyone think Aristotle not valid, let him renew his acquaint-
anqe *th his rules by analyzing the structure, organization,
A.;e1 ent, and style of any essayRublished nowadays.

s High:Sch00
Poetry ancE Prose

aThis year some of the best poetry: and prose written by Illinois
udents in'grades'7--through 12 wilt appear in a special late-spring
sue. This is your invitation to Submit selected writings of your

Students. We would like to encourage wider participation thfough-
out the state, particularly in 4hose schools unrepresented in past

etry or prose issues.

_
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Please observe the following rules Carefully:
1. Send poeiry manuscripts to Professor Beth Stiffier, Depart-

.

_ merit of cEnglish,- Wesiern Illinois University, ,Macoilib, Illinois
61455.15end peose to_ Professor Ruth_ MeGugaiepartment of

ht

Sheridan koad, Chicae, Illinoi 60626.
2. If possible' send the mhnuicripts no later than D emler 15,;

in order that they may be judged during Christma cation.
January 12 is the final deadline; no piece received after' If date
can be judged_

3. Typed copy is preferred, but ls not-absolutely essential. Send
manuscripts- first -class.-No-naanuscripts-will be -returned-unless,-------
you.enclose an addressed invelppe of sufficient sae and with first-
class postageaffixed.
- 4 Each teacher -is &quested _to send no more:than five pieces

of prose or ten poems., The work should be carefully screened on
the local level. Judges _can work More effectively if they do. not
have to screen out Manuscripts of inferior quality.,

5. It is preferable .that each mailuscripr submitted be typed
written -on regular 81/2"'by 11" paper, or, in the case of works
submitted in school, publications, that each selection for judging .

be mounted on 81/2" by 11" paper. Interesting and attractive as.
many of the literary magazines are, handling entries submitted in
ffiat forin is awkward. _

. 6. Do net hesitate to send writing by your seventh, eighth, and
_

ninth graders. .

-7. AnY writing done during -the second semester of '197546
-school year or,during this year,until the deadline for submission
of manuscri9es admissible.

8. Af-the end of each selection; inciude -the necessary informa-
tion in exactly This Jorm:

Ann Tyler, twelfakgrade, Centennial High School,
Jason Winfield, teacher

_ 9. Make a- careful check of the punctuation of the poetry as
ikell as of the prose. Many poems in the past have been disquali-
fied because of inadequate punctuation.

19. You are urged-to submit expository essays as well as crea-
tive work for the prose contest

11.. Before the submission ofxnanuscripts, check with eath stu-
dent to he..sitre the work is original. Failure to- Submit original
work can cause, embarraksment to the writer, the tsacher; and

. _
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